TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Section Corner common to Sections 31 & 32, T.1N., R.9W., W.M. and Sections 5 & 6, T.1S., R.9W., W.M.

I found a 3" B.L.M. Brass Cap approximately 24" deep in the Kilchis River Forest road. I set a 1 1/2" iron pipe with a 3" Tillamook County Surveyors brass cap in an irregular mass of concrete approximately 4" deep, stamed as shown at left. I left the B.L.M. cap at position found for an underground monument.

History of found Monument

I found this monument to be as reported in Tillamook County Surveyors rewrites book 3 at page 109 and stamed as shown at left. The accessories found and/or set at that time are now as follows:

23" spruce N.55°E. 1581ks, same tree as set by W.E. Anderson in Tillamook County Surveyors Rewriting book 4 at page 72, 8" spruce N.57°E. 104.0'; (now 49" spruce face overgrown B.L.M. location poster attached).

10" alder S.50°1/2°E. 52 1/21ks, same tree as set by W.E. Anderson in said book 4, 8" alder S.42°E. 34.2°; (now a rotten stump).

12" alder S.11°1/4°W. 491ks, same tree as set by W.E. Anderson in said book 4, 10" alder S.12°30°W. 31.7°; (now a stump hole).

36" spruce N.33°1/4°W. 531ks, same tree as set by W.E. Anderson in said book 4, 8" spruce N.32°30°W. 34.1°; (now 49" spruce face overgrown B.L.M. location marker attached).

I also found the following bearing trees which were probably set by the B.L.M. within the past 1 year as of this time there is no record:

15" maple B.L.M. yellow metal location marker states "S.50°E. 541ks" dated 5/89; (now S.53°E. 34.70' to finish nail with Tillamook County Surveyors brass washer in the face).

9" alder B.L.M. yellow metal location marker states "S.16°W. 45lks" dated 5/89; (now S.18°W. 28.85' to finish nail with Tillamook County Surveyors brass washer between the bark scribed B & T.

New Accessory

*72° light hat section post bears S.9°E. 10.45'.

*indicates yellow metal Tillamook County location tag attached.
TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Rewitness and Field note books of reference

G.L.O. 1N9 page 4 1856 Samuel D. Snowden.
Book 1 page 87 and book 4 page 72 Rewitness by W.E. Anderson 1950
Book S3 page 292 1900 Andrew M. Austin.
Book 3 page 109 1959 B.L.M. line notes.
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</table>

Monument Location

This monument is located in the Southerly track of the Kilchis River Forest Road at approximately the intersection of a gravel road Northerly that goes to a gravel bar.

In the presence of Dan McNutt & Al Dvorak

June 1990 Title